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SUNDAY, MAY 23RD 2021

Small Group Questions

“You Are the Salt of the Earth”
Matthew 5:13
Pastor Obie Obien

What do you think?
What struck a chord with you from Sunday’s service?

» Three attributes of salt:
1. Salt is a

The story of your life.
and

.

| 2 Corinthians 5:21 | 1 Thessalonians 5:15 |
| 2 Thessalonians 3:13 | Mark 9:50 |

2. Salt

and

.

| Luke 14:34 | Philippians 2:4 | Psalm 82:4 | James 1:27 |

1. On Sunday, we looked at three lessons from the life and death
of Moses. If you were preparing a Bible study on Moses’ life,
what lesson(s) might you relay to folks from his life?
2. One thing we looked at is the fact that Moses’ passion
for God was visible in his life up until the very end, even at 120
years old. What helps keep your passion for God high?
Digging deeper in God's Word.

3. Salt makes things

.

| Colossians 4:6 | Psalm 34:8 | Matthew 5:13 MSG |
| 2 Corinthians 2:14-15 |

» Salt changes its
with it.

after

| Matthew 5:11-13 | Acts 8:1–4 | Galatians 5:22-23 | Matthew 5:16 |

1. Moses had been grooming Joshua to become his successor for
many years before he died. This was reaffirmed when the two
of them were finally on the top of the mountain overlooking the
Promised Land one last time. Joshua returned from that trip as
the leader of the Israelites. Read Joshua 1:1-9 and have a few
members of the group recap what happened using their own
words.
a. What does this story tell us about God? People?
b. How might you have felt if you were Joshua following such a
legendary leader? Would you tend more to “ease into the role”
or just start “ripping off the Band-Aids?"
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